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ON APP1,ICATION FOR PEMI[SSION TO APPEAL UNDER 
RULE 28, 'RULES OF THE SUPREME COURT OF TENNESSEE 

1 
WSPONSE IN OPPOSITION TO THE 

APPLICATION FOR PERMISSION TO APPEAL 

Billy Ray Irick ("Irick") approached the trial co~u-t wirh the report of a psychiatrist 
I 

purporting to opine that he was insane at the time of his offense more than two decades 

ago. Recognizing that the factual predicate for this opinion was in place in 1999, the 

trial court deterdncd that hick had no valid reason for delaying a motion to reopen his 

post-conviction proceedings until 201 0. The Court of Criminal Appeals denied Irick's 

application for permission to appeal, concluding that his evidence was not really new and 

that the psychiatrist's opinion did not establish actual innocence. 

The lower co~u-ts were correct- The presentation of a favorable psychological 

opinion that is based on facts lu-town for years neither amounts to "new" evidencc nor 
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does it constitute "scientific" evidence that can "establish" actual innocence within the 

meaning of the Post-Conviction Procedrue Act. An exercise of this Coun's supervisory 

authority i s  not necessary to settle the question. Xdck's application for permission to 

appeal accordingy should be denied. 

,! . J ,  i : ; : .  ..:; 

BACKGROUND 

Irick was convicted of the felony murder and aggravated rape of a seven-year-old 

girl in 1 986, at whith time he did not contest his sanity. Sere Stute v- Itick, 762 S-W-2d 

12 1, 124 (Tenn. 1998). In his ensuing petition for post-conviction relief, Iri& alleged, 

among other things, that his trial counsel were ineffective for failing to investigate his 

personal ant1 medial history, and to obtain adequate expert and investigative assistance. 

(00387.) In support of this claim, Irick presented the testimony of ne~uopsychologist 

Pamela Auble, who testified that kick had a "serious mixed personality disorder," and 

that brain damage could not be ruled out. Irick- v. Stute, 973 S.W.2d 643, 648 (Tern. 

Crim App. 1.998). 111 response, lead defense counsel I<enneth Miller testified that the 

defense team obtained records of Irick's childhood institutionalizations, had him 

evaluated by a psychiatrist at the Ridgeview Psychiatric Hospit.al in Oak Ridge, 

Tennessee, had him examined by psycholo@st Diana McCoy, and sought a 

neuropsychulo@cal examinat.ion- See i d  at 650. Mr. Miller indicated that rhat a 

. strategic decision not to call Dr. McCoy or the psychiatrist had been made because hey 
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had referred to Irick as a sociopath. Id. Irick's petition for post-conviction relief was 

denied, and he abandoned this aspect of his ineffective assistance of counsel claim on 

appeal to the C o w  of  Criminal Appeals. See id. at 651. (summarizing issues raised on 

appeal respecting ix~effecrive a~sist~mce of counsel). 

During federal habeas corpus proceedings, Irick pressed a gateway dairn of actual 

innocence to excuse the defadt of his ineffective assistance of counsel claim. (00657.) 

In connection with rhis dairn, Irick obtained the 1999 affidavits of lay witnesses averring 

that Irick lnuinbled to himself, reported hearing voices, and had acted violently toward 

others in the days leading up to the murder. (00858-64.) The United States District 

Court for tile Eastern District of Tennessee refused to appoint a mental health expert, 

concluding on the basis of the state-court record t h a ~  trial counsel had investigated 

Iriclc's p,sychological condition and determined that it would not be beneficial ro 

introduce h e  idolmation to the jury. (00735-38.) Xlrjck nevertl~eless procured the 

affidavit of Dr. William F. Blackerby, who opined that Irick suffered from a dissociative 

disorder and was probably psychotic at the time of his offense. (868-69.) After 

canvassing the reports of Ors. McCoy, Auble, and trial witness Clifton Tennison-who 

offered diagnoses different from that of Dr. Blackerby-the disuicr court could "not find 

Petitioner has presented reliable evidence that he is 'actually innocent' of the crime due 

to a previously undiagnosed mental condition." hick v. Bell, No. 3:98-CV-666 (E.D. 

Tenn. Mar. 30, 2001) (Docket No. 146, at 62). Borh the United States Court of 
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